
Welcome to PolarConnect 
with Lucy Coleman and the  
Microbialites in Lake Joyce 

PolarTREC Expedition 

Friday, 12 December 2014 
9:00 a.m. AKST  

(10:00 am PST, 11:00 am MST, 12:00 pm CST, 1:00 pm EST) 





Par$cipant*Introduc$ons*

Please type in the chat box: 
! Name 
! Affiliation (School, Institution, Etc.) 
! The number of students and adults 

participating with you in the same 
location 



What is PolarTREC? 

PolarTREC is a professional development experience in 
which K-12 teachers are paired with researchers for 
2-6 week research experiences in the polar regions. 

 
From 2010-2015, nearly 70 teachers from around the 

United States will join scientists in the Arctic and 
Antarctica to learn about science, the polar 
regions, and to share what they have learned with 
their students and communities.  



Questions 
During the Presentation: 
•  Type your question in the text chat box 
 

At the End of the Presentation: 
•  Raise your hand with the �hand button�. 
•  PolarTREC staff will call on you. 
•  Speak loud and clear and directly into the phone to 

ask your question.  

Click on the Talk button to speak.  
Unclick when you are done. 

 



Microbialites,in,Lake,Joyce,,
Antarc4ca,Life,Under,Ice,



The,Team,
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Vanda’s,microbial,landscape,



McMurdo,Sta4on,to,
Lake,Joyce,



Life,at,Lake,Joyce,



Lake*Joyce*



Life,on,the,Lake,



Working,on,the,Lake,



Why,We’re,Here:,
Microbial,Mats!,



http://www.zo.utexas.edu/faculty/sjasper/images/26.00.gif 

• First oxygen-producing photosynthetic organisms, 3.5 billion years ago 

• Led to the rise of oxygen levels on Early Earth 

Cyanobacteria,



We,study,modern,communi4es,
in,order,to,understand,early,

life,on,Earth,

Photo,credit:,Sumner, Modified,from,Kah,et,al.,(2009),

Modern,mat,

Mat,preserved,in,rock,
record,



Our,Big,Ques4on:,How,is,the,
shape,of,,webbed,pinnacles,
influenced,by,sedimenta4on?,

,



Evidence,of,Erosion,



Why,is,this,Important?,
,

\shapes,resemble,
those,in,rock,record,
from,early,Earth,
,
\helps,us,understand,
what,environment,was,
like,on,early,Earth,
,,



Drilling,to,Access,the,
Mats,



Eyes,on,the,Mats:,
,the,Drop,Camera,



57,Drill,Sites,and,an,
Improved,Map!,



The,Sediment,Traps,
Goals:,
\4,traps,,4,loca4ons,
\ At,depth,of,12,
meters,
\ Leave,in,place,for,a,
year,
\ Extract,them,
without,causing,
unnatural,amounts,
of,sediment,to,fall,
into,lake,



The,Sediment,Traps,



Troubleshoo4ng,



Firsthand,Mat,
Observa4ons,by,Divers,



Collec4ng,Samples,
While,Diving,



Studying,the,Mats:,
Microbial,work,,

•  Filter,microbes,from,water,samples,
•  Analyze,DNA,to,determine,which,microbes,are,present,
•  Which,microbes,cause,which,community,shapes?,

,



Ques4ons?,



Upcoming Events 

Watch for and register for upcoming  
events at www.polartrec.com! 

 
 



Thank You! 

An archive of the event will be available shortly. 
http://www.polartrec.com/polar-connect/archive  


